Identifying the drivers and processes that determine globally the geographic range size of species is crucial to understanding the geographic distribution of biodiversity and further predicting the response of species to current global changes. However, these drivers and processes are still poorly understood, and no ecological explanation has emerged yet as preponderant in explaining the extent of species' geographical range. Here, we identify the main drivers of the geographic range size variation in freshwater fishes at global and biogeographic scales and determine how these drivers affect range size both directly and indirectly. We tested the main hypotheses already proposed to explain range size variation, using geographic ranges of 8,147 strictly freshwater fish species (i.e., 63% of all known species). We found that, contrary to terrestrial organisms, for which climate and topography seem preponderant in determining species' range size, the geographic range sizes of freshwater fishes are mostly explained by the species' position within the river network, and by the historical connection among river basins during Quaternary low-sealevel periods. Large-ranged fish species inhabit preferentially lowland areas of river basins, where hydrological connectivity is the highest, and also are found in river basins that were historically connected. The disproportionately high explanatory power of these two drivers suggests that connectivity is the key component of riverine fish geographic range sizes, independent of any other potential driver, and indicates that the accelerated rates in river fragmentation might strongly affect fish species distribution and freshwater biodiversity.
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freshwater fishes | species distribution | global scale | connectivity | river networks T he factors that determine species' geographic range sizes are complex and interrelated, and disentangling this complexity represents a central concern in macroecology, biogeography, and conservation (1, 2) . At broad geographical scales, the overlapping of species ranges throughout space and time determines the variation in species richness and structure of regional biotas from which local communities are assembled (3) . This overlapping of species ranges ultimately drives the biodiversity patterns that we use as a primary source to define regions of high conservation importance (e.g., ref. 4) . Further, species' range size is one of the most important criteria for assigning a species' conservation status [International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List classification (5) ], given its negative relationship with extinction risk (2) . Quantifying the determinants of range size is also pivotal for evaluating community sensitivity to anthropogenic environmental change (6) and predicting shifts in response to climate change (2, 7, 8) . During the last decades, multiple ecological and evolutionary hypotheses have been proposed to explain the variation in species' range sizes (SI Appendix, Table S1 ), including intrinsic biological characteristics of species (e.g., niche breadth, body size, population abundance, dispersal ability), metapopulation dynamics (i.e., colonization and/or extinction dynamics), and current or historical environmental characteristics (e.g., habitat availability and environmental variability) (1, 2) . However, the factors and processes determining the size of species' geographic ranges at broad spatial scales are still poorly understood, as none has emerged as preponderant in explaining the extent of species' geographical distributions (9, 10) . For terrestrial groups (mostly vertebrates and plants), climatic and topographic factors have been recently identified as important determinants of species' range size at continental or global scales, with widespread species having higher thermal tolerance and occurring in areas with higher current and historical climate variability and lower topographic heterogeneity (8, 11, 12) . Although strictly freshwater species (i.e., obligate freshwater dispersal) also inhabit continental landscapes, the global or continental determinants of their range size variation have never been assessed and may greatly differ from those identified for terrestrial ones. Indeed, a growing body of evidence suggests that theories developed in open landscapes, such as terrestrial, may be inadequate to predict the properties of complex branching ecosystems, such as river networks (13, 14) .
Strictly freshwater fishes are an ideal model to continue improving our knowledge about the factors and processes that determine species' geographic range sizes. Indeed, unlike vagile terrestrial organisms, movements and dispersal processes of freshwater fishes are constrained by the dendritic and isolated arrangements of riverine ecosystems at different spatial scales (15, 16) . At the largest spatial scales, fish movements are limited Significance Species' geographic range size is a fundamental aspect of understanding and predicting changes in biodiversity patterns. Investigating the global drivers of geographic range size variation in freshwater fishes, we found clear evidence that current and historical connectivity are, by far, the main determinants of range size. More specifically, we found that, everything else being equal, species displaying basal position in the drainage network (i.e., lowland areas) and found in drainage basins that have had connections during Quaternary low-sea-level periods have larger range sizes than their counterparts. Our findings suggest that connectivity is the key component of riverine fish geographic range sizes. This may have important implications for evaluating the vulnerability of freshwater species to river fragmentation.
by their inability to cross oceans, high mountain ranges, or expansive lands (17) . This implies, for instance, that geographic range expansions between drainage basins are restricted to geological and hydrological events, such as river captures (18) or the confluence of river systems during low-sea-level periods resulting from climatic changes (19) . At smaller spatial scales (i.e., within drainage basins), fish movements are determined by a combination of biotic and abiotic factors, including species' dispersal capacities and behaviors (20) , the degree of river network branching (15) , the basin slope, and other barriers to dispersal (e.g., rapids and waterfalls) that vary longitudinally along the network (16) ( Fig. 1) . As a consequence, drainage basins are structured by gradients of hydrological connectivity, where the branching and type of habitats encountered by species depend on the species' position within the drainage network, determining the travel distances and dispersal costs for freshwater species (13, 21) ( Fig. 1 ).
Here we identify the main drivers of geographic range size variation of riverine fishes at global and biogeographic scales. In addition, we explore the complex path system of interactions among these drivers that ultimately determines species' range size variation. To do so, we compiled the most comprehensive dataset available to date for riverine fish species distributions, including 8,147 species (i.e., 63% of all known strictly freshwater species; ref. 22 ) covering all continents. Using these distributions, we applied multilevel path models (MLPMs) to evaluate at a global scale the effect of several drivers encompassing the main explanations already proposed for the variation of species' geographic range size (SI Appendix, Table  S1 ). This allowed us to determine the direct and indirect effects through which multiple drivers influence the geographic range size, while controlling for the effect of random factors (i.e., taxonomic relatedness and spatial dependence). We further examined the strength and consistency of these drivers and pathways among the different biogeographic realms of the world.
Results
The range sizes of freshwater fish species varied over six orders of magnitude, from 13 to 10,996,733 km 2 , with a median of 77,322 km 2 (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). All MLPMs (for global and by biogeographic realms) yielded significant coefficients, indicating that the variation in geographic range size was well represented by our path models, and that no links among variables were missing (SI Appendix, Tables S2-S8). The R 2 values of range size for all MLPMs ranged between 0.739-0.909 and 0.758-0.921 for the marginal (R 2 m , fixed factors) and conditional (R 2 c , fixed plus random factors) variances, respectively (SI Appendix, Table S9 ).
Drainage network position (DNP; the average of the stream orders where a species occurs) and historical connectivity (a measure of past connections among drainage basins) were, by far, the most important drivers of range size variation in freshwater fish species at the global scale (Figs. 2 and 3), both with positive standardized path coefficients (SPC) followed by aridity and topographic heterogeneity showing negative coefficients. Glaciation history and body size were, respectively, the most important historical climatic and species biological trait variables associated with range size, both presenting a positive SPC. Other predictors (i.e., migratory behavior, swimming capacity, drainage basin area, and temperature anomaly and seasonality) showed the lowest coefficients, all of them being positive (Fig. 2 ). These general results remained stable when using diverse proxies for different predictors (SI Appendix, Sensitivity Analysis).
At the scale of biogeographic realms, four of the drivers found to be important at the global scale were also included in all MLP models: DNP, historical connectivity, topographic heterogeneity, and body size ( Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Figs. S2-S7), highlighting consistent results at both global and realm scales. DNP was again the most important range size predictor in all realms. Large-range species were related to higher values of DNP (i.e., located at downstream positions in the drainage network), historical connectivity, body size, and lower values of topographic heterogeneity. Productivity and long-term climatic stability affected range size differently across realms: negatively in Tropical realms (e.g., Neotropics) and positively in Temperate realms (e.g., Nearctic). Our measure of diversification (i.e., the number of species within the species' genus) had a direct and negative effect only in the Tropical realms ( Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Figs. S2-S7). When drainage basin area, migratory behavior, swimming capacity, and temperature seasonality were directly related to species range size, effects were always positive. Precipitation seasonality affected geographic range size indirectly mainly through the effect of other climatic and geomorphological variables (SI Appendix, Figs. S2-S7).
We found that predictors were highly interrelated at the global scale, affecting indirectly the geographic range size of freshwater fishes ( Fig. 2 and SI Appendix, Table S9 ). For example, DNP was positively linked to drainage basin area and precipitation seasonality, and negatively with topographic heterogeneity and aridity ( Fig. 2) . Higher values of historical connectivity were related to high DNP, smaller drainage basin area, and lower topographic heterogeneity. Geomorphological predictors (i.e., DNP, topographic heterogeneity, and drainage basin area) were highly interrelated with all other predictor types (i.e., species' traits, climatic, and historical variables), whereas species traits and climatic predictors mainly linked to predictors belonging to the same type ( Fig. 2) . At the realm scale, we found slight variations among predictors' relationships, mainly for drainage basin area, DNP, and aridity ( Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Figs. S2-S7). The relationships of these predictors with temperature and precipitation seasonality varied in their effect, being positive or negative, depending on the realm ( Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Figs. S2-S7). In general, the effect size of the relationships between predictors was high (SI Appendix, Table S9 ), resulting in complex Fig. 1 . Different features of hydrological connectivity across the longitudinal gradient of schematized river networks. Gradient solid lines represent two river drainages currently disconnected, but that formed a single paleobasin during a lower-sea-level period at the LGM (dashed blue lines). Solid black line shows the current seashore line and the dashed gray line the seashore during the LGM. In a downstream position of the river network, the branching degree is lower and the Euclidian distance between two localities (gray lines) is similar to the distance measured along the river network (yellow lines). As we move to more derivate positions toward headwaters, the dendritic branching increases and the Euclidian distance between two localities can be much shorter than the actual distance through the network (15) . This increase in river branching toward headwaters is also accompanied by an increase in river slope that configures changes in habitats along a river drainage basin (16) . This results in a longitudinal gradient of hydrological connectivity that determines the travel distances and dispersal costs for aquatic organisms. On the right side are graphically represented the hydrological connectivity features along the longitudinal gradient. models with strong relationships, regardless of the spatial scale considered.
Discussion
Our results provide a comprehensive assessment of geographic range size variation in freshwater fishes, quantifying the relative effects of climatic, topographic, historical, and biotic drivers at the global scale and their consistency among the different biogeographic realms (Fig. 2) . At both global and realm scales, these drivers explained approximately 90% of the variance in geographic range size, and two of them strikingly accounted for most of this variability: the species' position within the drainage network (DNP; SPC = 0.817 at the global scale, with an amplitude of 0.647-0.851 SPC among realms) and drainage basin historical connectivity (0.364 SPC at the global scale, with an amplitude 0.147-0.378 SPC among realms).
Geographic range size is linearly linked to the species' preferential location within the river network, being larger for fish species occurring in basal positions of the drainage network (i.e., lowlands and lower drainages portions) and lower for species preferentially inhabiting headwaters ( Fig. 1) . A similar pattern has been reported by Bertuzzo et al. (23) within the Mississippi drainage basin, showing the absence of species with small geographic ranges in high-order streams. Further, and independent of their position within the river network, species inhabiting drainage basins that were connected during the lower-sea-level periods of the Quaternary exhibit larger range sizes than species inhabiting historically unconnected basins. Within a river drainage, the species' position in the network determines the relative role of geographic and environmental processes in regulating the extent, cost, and rates of dispersal movements across a river drainage basin (13, 15, 21) . Indeed, the variation of branching organization across river systems can exert strong regulations on species' metapopulation dynamics (13, 21) , mainly by regulating, throughout the river network, the travel distance between species' suitable habitats (13, 15) ( Fig. 1) . For example, in low-branching areas such as lowlands and/or lower drainage portions, there may be more "free" movements than in highly branching areas such as headwaters (13, 15, 21) (Fig. 1) . Accordingly, headwaters are less open to new arrivals of individuals, and therefore are more isolated than downstream areas (24, 25) . In ECOLOGY addition, seasonal flooding in lowland areas can connect previously unconnected habitats, leading to movement of organisms between locations that would not occur under base flow conditions (26) . Meanwhile, changes in river slope and the direction of flow primarily determine the cost of upstream movements for strictly freshwater organisms along a river basin (27) . Low river slopes in lowlands promote slow-running waters (i.e., low water velocity) characterized by wide channels and a high proportion of backwaters and pools, whereas in headwaters, streams have most often steeper slopes with torrential waters and higher portions of rapids and waterfalls (16, 28) . The harsh conditions of headwaters also promote morphological and habitat specialization, resulting in the restriction of fish species distributions toward the headwaters (24) . Conversely, the higher-connectivity conditions in lowlands and lower portions of rivers promote demographic connections among populations that are fundamental for species persistence and for their recovery from disturbances (29) . All these factors create a hydrological connectivity gradient along the drainage network, which most probably explains the strong effect of the drainage network position on fish species ranges. Among drainage basins, it was already found that historical connectivity has promoted fish colonization processes worldwide (19) . Our measure of historical connectivity quantifies the extent of connectedness among basins during the last glacial maximum, when sea levels dropped up to 120 m and river mouths progressed through kilometers of exposed marine shelves before reaching the ocean (19, 30) . This resulted in connections among previously isolated drainage basins that left an imprint on global biodiversity, where paleo-connected basins were richer and shared more species (as a result of colonization from other rivers within the same paleobasin) than paleo-disconnected ones (19) . Our findings show that such imprints on the biodiversity of river basins have been driven by the positive effect of historical connectivity in determining freshwater species' range sizes. Overall, our results suggest that lowland freshwater fish were the most efficient to expand their geographic range size, mainly because lowlands have higher levels of current and historical hydrological connectivity (Fig. 1) .
Beyond the overall importance of drainage network position and historical connectivity, other factors also played a secondary role in determining freshwater fishes' range sizes. We found that topographic heterogeneity affects negatively species' range sizes. High topographic relief has long been recognized as imposing constraints on dispersal, resulting in high species turnover and smaller range size for most animals (1), including on riverine fishes (24, 31) . Furthermore, high altitudinal gradients imply less frequent drainage connections and fish species crossovers (31) . Aridity was also a negative driver of species range size. In freshwater ecosystems, aridity fragments rivers' surface, dividing drainage basins in different pieces, which may result in a direct and negative effect on fish ranges by disrupting fish movements (32) . Indirect effects of aridity on geographic range size may be mediated by the extrinsic effects of temperature and precipitation seasonality on aridity, which affect the water balance in riverine ecosystems, reducing basin areas and modifying the dendritic structure of river drainages (33) .
Finally, species' traits related to dispersal ability (i.e., swimming capacity, migratory behavior, and body size) also affected freshwater fish range sizes, but with secondary importance. Better dispersers tend to have larger geographic ranges because they are able to sustain sink populations at large distances from source populations, whereas poor dispersers may lead to a larger proportion of potentially suitable habitats being unoccupied (9) . This has been corroborated for freshwater fishes, for which greater dispersers and large-bodied species have larger geographic range sizes than poor disperser and small-bodied species (34) . In addition, migratory behavior directly influences fish species range size, as reported for temperate freshwater fishes (34) . Migratory behavior can also indirectly affect range size via dispersal ability and body size, because migrants tend to be better dispersers, which in turn increases range size (35) , and may have larger body size (36) .
To summarize, we found that the variation in geographic range sizes of freshwater fishes is jointly determined by the interaction of multiple predictors that create a complex path model, where drainage network position and historical connectivity are the most important predictors at both global and biogeographic realm scales (see SI Appendix for a detailed discussion about differences in minor drivers between realms). These results suggest that the geographic range size of freshwater fishes has been mainly shaped by the current and historical hydrological connectivity that determines the effort and distance of fish movements within a drainage basin, as well as the possibility of colonizing new basins during historical connections among basins resulting from sea level changes. Importantly, our results contrast with what has been observed for terrestrial and marine species for which connectivity has not been identified as a major driver of species' geographic range sizes (9, 37) . It is therefore highly probable that the unique dendritic nature of river drainage basins, in which isolation can occur at much finer spatial scales than in other systems (38) , generates unique dispersal processes.
The strong links that we found between range size and hydrological connectivity strengthen the vulnerability of freshwater species to fragmentation caused by damming (15, 39) and indicates that the accelerated rates in river fragmentation caused by the ongoing boom in dam construction (40) might strongly affect fish species distributions, which will likely have profound influences on fish diversity in the future.
Methods
Geographic Range Size. We compiled range maps for 9,075 species of freshwater fishes from two different sources. The IUCN Red List (https:// www.iucnredlist.org/) provided range maps for 6,013 species worldwide, with the exception of a large portion of South America. We complemented this region covering the Amazon Basin and southern South America, using occurrence records of 3,062 species from different databases of freshwater fishes (see SI Appendix for further details on these datasets). To map these complementary ranges, we followed the same methodology as the IUCN, which consists of dissolving the HydroBASINS units or subbasins (41) where a species was present according to the occurrence records (SI Appendix, Fig.  S8A ). We calculated the species' range sizes as the extent of occurrence (km 2 ) falling within the occupied subbasin areas (SI Appendix, Fig. S8B ). We assigned each species' range to their native biogeographic realm: Neotropical, Ethiopian, Sino-Oriental, Nearctic, Palearctic, or Australian, Fig. 4 . SPC for each direct driver of geographic range size across the biogeographic realms proposed by Leroy et al. (42) . Abbreviations for drivers are: drainage network position (DNP), historical connectivity (HC), topographic heterogeneity (TH), aridity (ARI), drainage basin area (BA), temperature anomaly (TA), glaciation history (GLA), temperature seasonality (TS), precipitation seasonality (PS), productivity (PRO), diversification (DIV), body size (BS), migratory behavior (MB), and swimming capacity (SC).
following Leroy et al. (42) (Fig. 4) , on the basis of the midpoint of its latitudinal and longitudinal range.
Our final dataset of native ranges included 8,147 fish species, excluding island endemics and considering only strictly freshwater Actinopterygii species to ensure that all the analyzed species were restricted to freshwater environments and that their dispersion processes have been continental.
Drivers. On the basis of ecological theory and hypotheses proposed in previous studies, we developed a set of predictions regarding the potential drivers of the geographic range size of freshwater fishes (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Current climate. To represent current climate conditions, we measured three variables related to current climatic stability and climatic extremes. As a measure of present climatic stability, we used the average values of temperature and precipitation seasonality within the species' range (11, 12) . For climatic extremes, we calculated the mean value of the Köppen aridity index (43) . On a global scale, this aridity index is the best measure to describe water availability and identifies the most humid and arid regions (44) . The original data on these climate variables were downloaded from WorldClim (45) . Long-term climatic changes. We measured long-term climatic changes as the mean temperature anomaly since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; 22 ky), encompassed by a species range. Temperature anomaly was calculated as the difference between the current mean annual temperature and mean temperature at the LGM. The current mean annual temperature was obtained from WorldClim (45) , whereas the mean annual temperature at the LGM was calculated as the average of CCSM4 and MIROC-ESM (46) Paleoclimate models. Finally, we represented the LGM glaciation history by the proportion of overlapping area between species' range and the glacial extent at 21 ky before present (47) . Productivity. Our measure of within-range productivity was calculated as the mean net primary production. We obtained net primary production values from Zhao et al. (48) proposing a productivity metric that describes the growing season relationship between gross primary production and different respiration metrics. Drainage network position. We measured the species' DNP as the average of the unique values of stream order (ref. 49 ; SI Appendix, Fig. S9 ) within the species range (e.g., a species occurring in stream orders 2-6 will have a DNP value of 4). The stream orders were obtained from Shen et al. (50) . Stream order is a numeric measure of the river branching complexity, where increasing values describe a progressive downstream position in the dendritic structure and a lower branching (Fig. 1 ). As stream order decreases toward the headwaters, the dendritic branching structure becomes more complex (49) . The stream order is highly related to other metrics also used to describe the species position in river networks [e.g., the "direct tributary area" used by Bertuzzo et al. (23) ]. This longitudinal change in stream order also describes a gradient in the basin slope and habitats, with gentle slopes and high proportions of backwaters and pools for high stream order values, and steeper torrential waters mostly composed by rapids and waterfalls for low stream order values (16) (Fig. 1) . We compared our polygon-based measure of occupied stream orders to the same measure based on occurrence records (SI Appendix) to control for any bias related to the potential inclusion of unoccupied streams within the polygons. These two ways of computing DNP resulted in very similar estimates (R 2 = 0.72). Historical connectivity. As a measure of past connections among drainage basins, we focused on how sea-level changes reconfigured the connectivity between river systems during the LGM. Throughout the Quaternary, the Earth's climate fluctuated periodically, resulting in lower-sea-level periods (30) that allowed currently separated drainages to connect at their lower parts, making fish dispersal processes possible within these larger formed paleo-drainages (19) (Fig. 1) . According to the paleo-drainages reconstruction proposed by Dias et al. (19) , at the global scale, we derived a metric of historical connectivity as the number of basins in which a species currently occurs divided by the number of paleo-basins covered by that species range. This metric indicates to what extent currently occupied drainage basins were regrouped into larger connected paleo-drainages during lower-sea-level periods. Geomorphology. We evaluated the effect of two geomorphological drivers of drainage basins on species range size: the area of the drainage basins occupied by each species and the topographic heterogeneity within their distribution range. The drainage basin area can be considered as the maximum surface extent that a freshwater fish species could potentially occupy, analogous to the continental extent applied in a similar analysis for terrestrial vertebrates (8) . We measured this proxy of area availability as the mean drainage area of the basins where a species occurs. To measure topographic heterogeneity, we created a raster layer based on the variance of elevation among each grid-cell and all other grid-cells within a 15-km buffer. High values of this measure represent high topographic heterogeneity between a grid-cell and its neighboring cells. We computed an overall topographic heterogeneity metric for each species as the mean value across all grid-cells that overlapped with the species range. Diversification. We used the total number of species within each genus as a coarse proxy of the clade's diversification level that each species has experienced (51) . Total species numbers by genus were obtained from FishBase (52) . Species traits. We used four traits related to locomotion ability, migratory behavior, energy demand, and trophic position (SI Appendix, Table S1 ) to evaluate their effect on fish range size. The maximum body length (mm) reported in FishBase (52) for each species was used as a measure of body size. The presence of migratory behavior (only potamodromous species in our case) for each species was also drawn from FishBase (52) . Prey-capture ability and swimming capacity measures were calculated from morphological measurements available from Toussaint et al. (53) . From this comprehensive morphological database of freshwater fishes, we used six traits (SI Appendix, Table S10 ) commonly used in the assessment of fish functional diversity (53) (54) (55) . This database covered 93% (±0.03%) of the fish species considered here. All six traits were assigned to a species function (i.e., prey-capture ability or swimming capacity; SI Appendix, Table S10 ) and then ordered by a principal components analysis, using a regularized algorithm designed for ordination analysis that handles missing values (56) . We retained the first axis of each principal components analysis (which accounted for >50% of the variance; SI Appendix, Table  S10 ) to represent each species function.
All the distribution data and spatial variables mentioned were projected into the Behrmann equal-area cylindrical projection, and all rasters were rescaled to a resolution of 2.5 arc-minutes.
Data Analysis. We performed MLPMs (57) to identify the drivers of the geographic range size variation in freshwater fishes and how these drivers are related with each other. MLPMs allow moving beyond the estimation of direct effects and analyze the relative importance of different causal models, including direct and indirect paths of influence among multiple variables (57) . To apply MLPMs, we used an integrative modeling approach that sequentially integrates a series of complementary procedures. We first assembled an expected path model to depict the expected relationships and interrelationships between the species range size and the multiple predictors, based on hypotheses previously proposed in the literature (SI Appendix, Fig. S10 and Tables S1 and S11). Next, we identified drivers of each endogenous (response) variable, using Multilevel and Generalized Multilevel Models (MLM and GMLM), in which we included genus, family, and order as random nested factors to account for the taxonomic relatedness among species. Residual spatial autocorrelation in regression models can lead to biased parameter estimates and P values. We found differences in the residuals among biogeographic realms (P < 0.0001), suggesting that the inclusion of realms as random effects could improve the parameter estimates of the models. Finally, we ran all the MLM and GMLM, including all possible combinations of the explanatory variables as fixed terms, based on the expected path model (SI Appendix, Fig. S10 ), including taxonomy and biogeographic realms as nested-and multilevel-random factors, respectively. All variables except migratory behavior and DNP were log 10 -transformed, and weak correlations (R < 0.5) among predictor variables were observed (SI Appendix, Fig. S11 ).
We performed multimodel inference based on information theory (58) to determine the average parameters from the MLM regressions. As a cutoff criterion to delineate a top model set, we used fitted models with ΔAICc ≤ 2 (58) . Variance explained by each inferred model was estimated with marginal and conditional R 2 (59) . Marginal R 2 (R 2 m ) is concerned with variance explained by fixed terms, and conditional R 2 (R 2 c ) with variance explained by both fixed and random factors.
We then combined the inferred MLMs to set the observed path model and test whether this model was consistent with our data, using the d-separation test (57) . The d-separation test specifies the minimum set of independence and examines the validity of conditional independence statements that hold true among all variables in a given causal model. We tested the composite validity of all independence statements combining the P values through Fisher's C statistic and tested missing linkages, using the criterion that unlinked variables are conditionally independent (60) . Hence, we obtained the residuals of the inferred models of each endogenous variable to examine relationships among those residuals and unlinked variables. For variables with no predictors (e.g., topographic heterogeneity), we used the raw values instead of the residuals (61) . Because very large datasets can detect very minor residual associations between variables and lead models with very complex and nonsignificant scientific graphical relations, we only included missing linkages of conditional statements with fixed effects sizes (R 2 m ) > 0.1 and P values < 0.01 (ref. 61 ; SI Appendix, Tables S2-S8). To compare the relative strength of each causal, we calculated SPC of the causal linkages. Finally, we applied the above modeling approach for each biogeographic realm, considering only the species endemic to each realm.
Both data analyses and calculations of variables were performed in R 3.4.3 (62) . For details on R packages used, see SI Appendix , Table S12 .
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